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him in there, and he's way up there and he don't want to look
at Indians any sore! He does foe certain ones, but he won't for
this man. He won't give him a grocery order. But he needs it.
Tea, he needs it. We're not treated right at this office.
(What about county agents or home demonstration agents, do they
come around?)
Ma, huh-uh. They used to co*e around, but I don't know if we
got one now. It's been so long. , I lived around Gracemont, weused to alwaysfrlanta garden, and they used to lend pressure
cookers out. They call the* government pressure cookers. Well,
I can. Beans, potatoes, everything I can* When I through,
somebody else wants it, I hare to return it.•.Well, they don't
even do "that now. You can't even borrow a pressure cooker, I
don't think. I've never tried it, because I know, it's useless.
I'd just be making a wild goose chase, going up around there
at the office. They'll sent you here, sent you there. They
don't know nothing at that office* They sent your over there.
Well, you go over there, you're in the wrong department. You
go over there. They used to have a home demonstration that
worked with the Indians, but I think they cut that out. The
Indian office. They supposed to help us, but they will not
help us.
(How about the county demonstrator at the courthouse?)
I don't know, the home demonstrator at the courthouse was there,
but she resigned, I think, or they transferred her. But I do
not know if they got another one there. Because I never have
gone up there to see if there was, you know... I was telling
my kids if I had a pressure cooker I could, some of what little
corn I got. But I don't know where to go. I go to the office,
lose a whole day's work when I could be sewing here at home,
you know. Till you end up accomplishing nothing.
(Do the churches around here work much with Indians,?)
I don't think so. Mo, they don't, they don't.
(Do civic clubs ever bring groceries to people who need* them?)
No, mo thing. We don't get nothing, no kind of assistance around
here. Well, they brought my daughter and her kids, because
they're on the welfare. They got a lot of clothes and stuff at

